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Awards Evening
This week saw the Key Stage 5 awards ceremony, held in the main school building on
Wednesday evening. We were pleased to welcome the families of nominated students into
the school again after such a long break, and it was wonderful to feel the buzz in the room.
The sixth form gave out over 70 awards across all subjects, commending not only
outstanding academic achievement, but also our students’ commitment to learning,
volunteering and overcoming adversity amongst other things. As always, it was an absolute
pleasure to watch our hard-working and dedicated students being recognised for their
achievements in front of an audience of their nearest and dearest. A huge congratulations to
everyone who received an award. Keep up the good work!

TED TV of the Week
‘The 1-minute secret to forming a new habit’ with Christine Carter
Start by just running one minute a day, or going for a minute’s walk, or even eating one pea
EVERY DAY to be the person we want to be....

Careers News
Employer Workshops in School:
Tuckwell Group – 4th Nov
Discover the varied and exciting opportunities within this growing Agriculture Machinery
company for more information see their website here.
Birkett Long Solicitors – 19th Nov
Do you know what a solicitor does? If you are interested in becoming a lawyer in the future,
or are curious about what they do, please come along and listen to this employer workshop
and hear from a partner at the firm, what it is like to work in this diverse and interesting field.
Suffolk Police – Fri 3 Dec
Find out about the many roles within the police force, what you can do to prepare for your
application and what skills and qualities they are looking for.
Teledyne e2V (Technology and Engineering) – Thurs 16th Dec
Jude Worley from Teledyne in Chelmsford will discuss what the company does and the
different roles available within this international company.
Royal Navy – Jan 12th
CPO Tony Allan and CPO Ian Lamb will be taking students through the variety of positions
and roles in the Royal Navy and the skills and attributes they are looking for when recruiting
for these roles.
Work Experience Opportunities:
Careers Web Page – For a full list of companies that offer virtual work experience in a
number of different sectors please see the “Careers” page of the school website here.
Food Industry Work Experience with IGD Mon 8th - Fri 12th Nov
Want to find out about jobs and opportunities from industry experts? Keen to hear how
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sustainability is changing the food and grocery industry? Want to learn about healthier more
sustainable diets, less food waste, sustainable packaging solutions? If interested please
contact kperkins@tgschool.net as she will need to register you.
WOW Show launches Pharmacy Work Experience Insights
The WOW Show has created an exciting interactive package which takes students from the
classroom onto the frontline working as a Pharmacist or Pharmacist Technician. In two fly on
the wall films you can experience the real-world roles of two young Pharmacists on duty on a
typical day. You can access the entire package now on demand on these links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vm6uV0NsaCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSaFBeZcdvU.
Events:
UCL
This term University College London is offering students immersive weekend experiences in
9 careers relating to Law, Business and Politics. Learn from top criminal barristers,
investment bankers, MPs, management consultants, corporate lawyers, United Nations staff
and more.
Students can attend in-person at UCL or live online.
Click on any career below to register for an experience that will supercharge your
future.
Accountancy: Discover offshore tax and forensic accounting
Entrepreneurship: Design a business strategy to rapidly grow a company
Environmentalism: Create a futuristic, eco-friendly transport system
International Development: Experience a climate change summit
Investment Banking: Trade the stock market alongside City bankers
Law: Experience a live murder trial with top barristers
Management Consultancy: Help a company go zero-carbon
Marketing: Rescue your client from a rapidly-escalating PR disaster
Politics: Debate with former MPs in a simulated House of Commons
The school has 9 licenses to hand out FREE OF CHARGE to keen students who meet the
Bursary requirements stated here however even if you don’t meet the requirements please
still get in touch with Mrs Osborne to register your interest (kosborne@tgschool.net)
Virtual National Apprenticeship Show - 10th Nov- 11am - 6pm

-

Apply for Apprenticeship vacancies
Have LIVE 1-2-1 chats with employers in East Anglia
Watch live and pre-recorded workshops alongside live Q+A
Employers taking part include Oxford Biomedica, Aldi,
BestWestern Hotels, NHS, JCB, Rolls Royce, Unilever, GCHQ, Secret Intelligence
Services MI5+MI6
Register here.

The Skills Toolkit/ National Careers Service
Wanting to learn new skills for free to gain or change jobs? Here are a variety of general
skills that apply to all sectors and more specialized roles.
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/find-a-course/the-skills-toolkit
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Careers in STEM with Severn Trent Tues 19th Oct | 6pm – 7pm
Have you ever wondered how to turn your favourite school subject into a future career? If
you love subjects Maths, Science or Computer Science, you don’t want to miss this!
Register here.
Larking Gowen Accountants
Larking Gowen is one of the largest accountants and business advisory firms in East Anglia.
For an insight into working with them, please take a look at this link.
For students who would like to apply for trainee programmes, the links to our application
pages are below. AAT Trainee Apprenticeship (current-vacancies.com); ACA Graduate
Trainee (current-vacancies.com)
HSBC Commercial Banking has created free webinars to open up a world of opportunity
and raise the aspirations and employability of young people all over the UK.
Meet our Commercial Banking colleagues - Tue 19 Oct 1700-1800 This session will hear
from and question HSBC colleagues on their career journeys, what working in banking is
truly like. Webinar Registration - Zoom
Promoting Apprenticeships and Technical Education Path, Institute of
Apprenticeships and Technical Education (IfATE) Webinar - 8th Nov, 15:45-16:45
With the numerous ongoing changes taking place within Apprenticeships and Technical
Education, join this session to hear directly from IfATE as they provide more information on
their role within apprenticeships and technical education; the latest range of technical
pathways available (incl T Levels and Higher Tech Quals) and learner journeys – hear
directly from young people experiencing these various pathways. To register, please click
here.
Norfolk Skills Festival 2022
The Norfolk Skills Festival will take place on the 9th & 10th March 2022, at the Norfolk
Showground. You can register your school and interest here.

University News
Suffolk New College
Check out SNC’s new state of the art technology campus as well as all its apprenticeships
now! Click here to register
UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair Wed 20 Oct | 12:00 - 18:00
Explore your next steps and receive vital application advice from a wide range of
exhibitors, including Universities of Exeter, Liverpool, Bristol, UEA, Portsmouth, Kent,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Cumbria, Brunel, Surrey and Southampton. The event features 10 live
webinars including Careers and Employability, Personal Statement Advice, Choosing a
Course, and Degree Apprenticeships. Sign Up Now
Super Curricular Resources
These short videos are designed to introduce students to a range of topics related to A Level
and Degree Level study. Each has been designed and produce by our graduate students
and each contain activities and suggestions about further resources to explore the subject.
Please note we will be adding more videos on a rolling basis. Students need to answer a few
short questions to access each video.
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These Subject Specific guides which are available for most A Level and GCSE subjects,
contain suggestions for exploring subjects further by watching, reading, listening and doing.
Please tell us about any suggestion you have to add to these guides.
Oxford University Digital Resource Hub – here you can find the best of our digital resources
to support learning and exploration. They can help parents and teachers to feed the curiosity
of growing minds and inspire them to think broadly.
Virtual UK Higher Education Expo - 24 Nov – 11am – 6pm
Universities taking part include – Newcastle, Cardiff, Swansea, Lincoln Plymouth, Reading,
Surrey, Staffordshire, Portsmouth and University for the Creative Arts. Register here now!
Taster Lectures:
Goldsmiths University of London – Oct 20 @ 12:00 - 13:00
History: Why Did Germans Vote for Hitler? - The interactive tutorial with Professor Alexander
Watson is supported by a Headliner 20 minute recording which draws on new research to
explore why Germans voted for Hitler, examining how religion, class and unemployment
shaped the constituencies which supported the Nazis. - Find out more »
UEA
Oct 18 @ 15:35 - 16:20 - Dr Helen Leggett from the School of Biological Sciences presents
The Causes & Approaches To Tackling Antibiotic Resistance. Find out more »
October 20 @ 14:15 - 15:15 Politics - University Module Insights - UEA & Goldsmiths
(KS5) Beth Derks-van Damme from UEA is heavily involved in young people's involvement
in Politics, model parliament and digital democracy projects and will then present this work in
relation to modules and undergraduate study at UEA. Find out more »
Nov 4 @ 12:45 - 13:30 Computational Chemistry: Skills & Insight Masterclass with Dr Vasily
Oganesyan from the School of Chemistry at University of East Anglia, who will lead a skills
and insight masterclass for students exploring the exciting and expanding field of
Computational Chemistry(KS5) Find out more »
November 17 @ 11:15 - 12:15 Drama/English Literature: Shakespeare’s Measure for
Measure with UEA (KS5) Find out more »
November 2 @ 11:15 - 12:15 COP26 Economics: Economists vs. Humans - UEA (KS4 &
KS5) Find out more »
November 4 @ 14:15 - 15:00 COP26 Responsible Business & Marketing - Creating
Sustainable Futures - UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 8 @ 10:30 - 11:15 COP26 International Development: Justice & Climate Change
- UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 9 @ 13:00 - 14:00 COP26 Critical Thinking: Preferred Futures - Societies,
Education & Economies - UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 10 @ 10:30 - 11:15 COP26 Humanities: Researching Weather, The
Environment & Climate Change - UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 11 @ 10:30 - 11:15 COP26 Responsible Business & Marketing - Creating
Sustainable Futures - UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 11 @ 12:45 - 13:25 COP26 History: COP in Context - A Historian’s Guide to
Diplomacy - UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
November 12 @ 10:30 - 11:00 COP26 Psychology: Climate Change & Behaviour Change UEA (KS4 & KS5) Find out more »
University of Nottingham
October 21 @ 12:00 - 13:00 Society for Natural Sciences: Medical Imaging & Studying
Natural Sciences (KS5) Find out more »
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Speakers for Schools Live Broadcasts
Tues 2nd November 10-10:45am - Work/Life Broadcast: Alex Holmes, Deputy CEO,
The Diana Award
We are delighted to be hosting our first Work/Life Campaign Broadcast with Alex Holmes,
Deputy CEO, The Diana Award. Alex will be speaking about his journey turning the pain of
bullying into a passion and purpose, the impact of bullying on a person's mental health, how
to ensure your school is bully-free and how to help a friend who is being bullied. Click here to
register.
Wed 3rd November 10-10:45am - Work/Life Broadcast: A conversation about wellbeing
with Baroness Mary Goudie, Life Peer and Campaigner, House of Lords and Dr
Jennifer Dixon, CEO, The Health Foundation
We are delighted to be joined by Baroness Mary Goudie, Life Peer and Campaigner, House
of Lords & Dr Jennifer Dixon, CEO, The Health Foundation who will be speaking about the
work that they do to support people's wellbeing. They are both looking forward to answering
your questions. Click here to register
Tues 9th November 10-10:45am - Work/Life Broadcast: Phoebe Barter, Group Brand
Management Director, Barclays and Barclaycard
We are looking forward to hosting a Work/Life Campaign Broadcast with Phoebe Barter,
Group Brand Management Director, Barclays and Barclaycard. As a full-time working mum
in the city, maintaining a work/life balance is really important to Phoebe. During this
broadcast, you will learn about importance of perseverance and Phoebe's tips on how to
maintain a good work/life balance at school. Click here to register
Tues 9th November 2-2:45pm - Careers in the tech industry with Lady Nicola
Mendelsohn, Vice President for EMEA, Facebook
Did you enjoy our Predict 21' Campaign Broadcasts? Do you want to learn even more about
working in the tech industry? We are excited to be joined by Lady Nicola Mendelsohn, Vice
President for EMEA, Facebook. Lady Mendelsohn will be speaking about what excites her
most about her career and will be reflecting on the rapid changes taking place in technology
and the changing job market. Click here to register
HOW TO JOIN THE LIVE BROADCASTS

-

Join 10 minutes before the broadcast to be ready
You can join without needing an account – Watch how here
For full speaker descriptions visit the Broadcast Schedule here

LIVE BROADCASTS LIBRARY & MORE
Watch pre-recorded broadcasts from our library here

